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Breaking Up With Anne
 
Like every moment the rain falls,
It would surely calm down,
Like every wallowing echoes call,
It would surely mellows down
 
Like every painful ends of goodbye
It would surely ease down
Like every tears caused by sad lie
It would surely dry down
 
The harsh truth of letting go
Caused so much pain inside
The aching heart caused by sorrow
Needs true love to subside
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Fulfilled Kate
 
How glad it would be
When true love finds its way
Settling all issues aside
Forgetting all miseries & cries
 
Now that it has come to end
All fears and some uncertain
Starting a new life together
To love each other ‘til forever
 
May love and peace reigns
In the hearts and home as you begin
Living together not two but one
And be the best wife to your man
 
Congratulations my dear,
Love your husband forever
Your life will now start anew
But promise I still be a friend to you….
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Loving And Letting Go
 
Falling in love the sweetest feeling one could be
The world is bright and life is so light and dandy
There’s a certain glow in one’s eyes and everything is so easy 
 
When you’re in love,
You don’t seem to care for the if’s and but’s 
You try to deny the deficiency of your sweetheart
 
You wish the love would last forever.
Yet the risk of falling in love is always there
Part of loving is getting hurt 
And part of getting hurt is letting go.
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Loving Him
 
I told him how much I love him
I told him how much I care
We cried and hug each other
The time I feel his love is oh so tender
 
I never meant to hurt him
I was carried away by my emotions
I hit him hard and hurt his feelings
Yet I hurt more everytime I call him names
 
I’m so down knowing I hurt
I couldn’t help but tell him how I feel
That I love him so much
just as I love her sisters, SanChai and Chielo
And to my son Jasper I love him too
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